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Policy Options For Insuring.The Delivery of An

`-
Appropriate Edutation To'Handicappecr Children

Who Are. of Limited English Proficiency

Introduction

Providing an 'appropriate and effective education for minority gFoup stu-

dents who are both handicapped and of limited English proficiency is without

a doubt one of the greatest challengesjscing special educators'a's we enter the

1980's (Baca, 1980, A). Recent developments in litigation, legislation and edu-

cational research have focused attention on the unique needs of culturally and

linguistically diverse handicapped children. Court decisipns and statutes in-

' elude specific provisions to Meet these needs. The emerging implications of
14,

the Lau decision,and'the implementation of federal mandates are of:concern to

percy makers on state and local levels as'they seek to deliver appropriate

educational programming.

Likewise, with the passage of the Education for All Handicapped Children

Act (P.L. 94-142) and Section 504 of the'Rehabilitation Act, handicapped child-

ren are guaranteed an appropriate education to meet their unique educational

needs. The issue of linting these two delivery systems--bilingual education

il
4

and speci 1 1 education--is the focus of this 'policy options paper. There is

a tritiCal need at pres nt to examine the policy issues relative to providing

1handicapped children wh are df limited English proficiency with an appro--
t

priate education.

- Definition of Terms
P

Since the emphasis on bilingual education is relatively new, there is some

confusion about what it really is. A well accepted definition of bilingual

-.education in this country is one set forth by the U.S. Office of Education

(1971):
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it is the use of xdo languag4iv one of which is English, as
mediums of instruction for.the same pupil population in a well
organized program which encompasses all or part of the curri-
culum and includes the study of the history and culture ss-
sociated with tinemother,tongfte. A complete program develops
and maintains tie children"s self-esteem and legitimate pride
in both cultures.

The above staled definition is a legal one that is used by the federal
4

government in the, imPfiaentation of Title VII of the Ertmentary.and Secondary

Act A more descriptive definition is given by Anderson and Boyer (1971):

It is a new way of conceiving the entire range of education
especially for the non-English child justentering school.
Bilingual learning necessitates rethinking entire curriculum ,

in terms of,a child's best instruments for learning, of his
readiness for learning various subjects, and of his own
,identity anti?potentiar for growth and development.

Limited English pLficienc3, refers to a student who comes from a home in

* which a language other than English is most relied upon for communication and

who has sufficient difficulty in understanding, speaking, reading, or writing

the 'English language to deny him or her the opportunity to learn successfully

in classrooms- in which the language of instructaon is English.
rs

Another' area that requireb.some clarification Las to do with the goals

of bilinguaradcation. Authorities in the field of bilingual education

identify
'..

different types of programs each with different goals (Fishman

and.Lovas,1970; Gonzales, 1975) Atthe bottom of all the discussion of

the seals of- bilingual education are two ends of a continuum which have
. :

become polarited becuase of the controversey they have raised. What is re-

ferred'tof is:tke transition vs. maintenance issue.

A transitional bilingual program Is one that'utilizee the netive language
.

and culture of trig student only to the extent that it is necessary for the child

to acquire EnglOb an thus function' in the regular school curriculdm. This

program.doeS notitea the student to read Or write In his or her native language.

l
ie
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In thii type o'f program, there is a strong emphasis on the Engli h as'a Second
.:.

language component.

A maintenance bilingual program also promotes English language acquisition,

In addition, it endorses the idea that there is value in linguistic and cul-

tural diversity.. Thus, it encourages dhildren to become literate in their native

language. FAtally, it encourages students to useAtleir bilingual skills through-

out their schooling and into their adult lives.

All state and federal legislation sbpports the transitional app ach to

bilingual educ'ation. These laws, however, do not plohiblt.local districts from

going beyond the law into a maintenance grogram using lotal resources. In sum-

mary, legislation favors the transitional approach. The'local district, however,
.

is free to implement a maintenance approach if it so desires. .

What is meant by bilingual special education?'' In the ideal sense, bilin-

gual special education may be defined as the use of the home laRguage and the

home culture along with English in the individually designed program of special

instruction for the student. Bilingual special education considers that a child's

language and culture are the foundations upon which an appropriate education .

can be built. In this situation, the basic educational paradigm is to move the

,handicapped child from the known to the unknown through preferred Cultural, and -'
lit

linguistic communicative mediums. .0..-
' !.. ).

In some cases, a bilingual handicapped child could be'placed tn-a gilt

containid bilingual special educatiori\laisroom. On-the other RAd; thi
le'

gual handicapped child could be in a regular special education program and parti-
9R , 41

,--

cipate in a bilingual resource room,for a short period each day: 'The-handicap-

ped bilingual child could also be served by an itinerant hilOgqill special edu-
.,

c.ittun teacher. The major determinants of the bilinguai,snecideduCation program

dobign areothe unique educational needs of the students,.

3 ".;

".
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Chapter 1

Historical Overview

t

Only within the past few years has the right of handicapped children to

an education appropriate to their needs begun, to be accepted. In 1972, the

Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children (PARC) v. Pennsylvania and Mills

v. D.C. Board of Education were decided on this basis.. The plaintiff class

in PARC was all school aged mentally retarded children excluded from the public

schools. The class in Mills was all school aged children with disabilities,

not just mental retardation, who were either totally or functionally excluded

from public education. Specific relief granted by both the PARC and Mills

courts was comprehensive (Hockenberi, 1979).

What about the right of a handicapp0 child who is of limited English pro-

ficiency to an education that utilizes his or her native language and cplture in

the instructional process? Can it be argued that this type of bilingual special,

education program is an "appropriate" education for this type of student? Ten

years ago it was unheard of to expect a bilingual special education, program for

a child of limited English proficiency. Today, however, we are beginning to see

programs that are attempting to meet the needs of these students.' For example,

Saiwa (1976) feportS that in a study conducted with intellectually and physi-

cally handicapped students in Brooklyn, New York 78 percent showed progress in

reading and 74/percent showed an improved self concept when instruction was

conducted bilingually. In another study, Baca (1974) found an improvement-in

attitudes. as well as achievement among 15 mildly retarded students when informal

and structured bilingual instruction was used iti"the classroom.

If one reviews the literature of the past,twenty years, it becomes.olivious

that bilingual children have flat .always had a positive experience with special

4
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education. It is a well established fact that bilinival children, and minority

children in general, have been misplaced in larJ numbers and thus overrepr sented

in self contained special classes.especially those for the merital retard

Mercer (1973) reported that Mexican-American children were placed, at a rate that

was much higher than would have been expected, into classes for the mentally re-

tarded. According.to her study, Mexican-Am5ican children were ten times as

likely to be placed in special education than theirAnglo counterparts.

The principal reason'for the overrepresentation of bilingual children in
4

classes for the mentally retarded is biased assessment practices. Jones (1976)

maintains that bias is involved at three different levels: 1) at the content

0

level where decisions.are first made about what items to include in a test, 2)

at the level of standardization, where detisions are made about the population

for whom the test is appropiiate, and 3) at the point of validation, where

efforts are undertaken to determine whether or not tests accomplish what they

have been designed to accomplish!.

The courts have been involved it this issue of biased assessment for'a

number of years. Quite recently a decision was handed down in the Larry.P.

v. Wilson Riles case. Through this decision the I.Q. test was banned from the

California Public Schools for Black students being considered for educable

mentally retarded classes. in his decision, Federal Judge R.F. Peckham stated:

"We must recognize at the outset that the history of the
I.Q. test, and of special fication classes built on I.Q. test-
ing is not the history of eutral scientific discoveries trans-
lated into educational reform. It is, at least in the early
years, a history of,racial prejudice, or social Darwinism, and
of the use of the sceintific "mystique" to'legitimate such
prejudices."

Professionals within the field of special education began to question the

educational practices being utilized with minority thildren as far back as then

early nineteen-sixties. The most, striking and effective condemnation of these

9
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practices was issued by Dunn in 1968' when he wrote:

A better education than speCial class placement ismeeded for
qocioculturally deprived children with mild learning problems who
have been labeled educable mentally retarded. . . . The number of
special, day. classes for the retarded has been increasing'by leaps
and bouhds. The most recent 1967-68 statistics.compiled by the
U.S. Office of Education now indicate that there are approximately
32,000 teachers of the retarded employed by local school systems-
over one-third of all special educators in the nation. in my best
judgment about 60-80 percent of the Pupils taught by these teachers
are from low status backgrounds-including Afro-American, American
Indians, Mexicans, and Puerto Rican American; those from nonstandard
English speaking, broken, disorganized and inadequate homes; and
children from other non-contaided special schools and classes raises

. serious educational and civil rights issues which must be squarely
faced. It is my thesis that we must stop labeling these deprived
children Is mentally retarded. Furthermore, we must stop segre-
gating them by placing them into our allegedly special programs.
(pp. 5-6).

It thus becomes clear why bilingual minority children and their parents
1

have octen had concern about special education programming in the past. Any

attempt to provide bilingual special education must take this historical back--

ground into account.

Legal Background

Let us consider briefly the legal background Of bilingual special edu-

cation. Up to the prisent time there have been no laws formulated to deal

specifically with bilingual special education. What does exist is a legal

history related to special education,-a legal history dealing with bilingual

education, and litigation related bilingual special education. Thus, in

order to discuss the legal perspective of bilingual special education, it is

necessary to treat each area separately and point out where there is some

Bilingual education is a:relatively'new program in terms of federal legis-

lation and support. The federal bilingual.legislation was first passed in

1968. .It is,known as the Bilingual Education Act and is Title VII of the Ele-

6
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mentary and Secondary Education Act. The act states:

The Congressdeclares it to be the policy of the United States, in
order to establish equal educational opportunity for all children

'(A) to encourage the establishment and operation, where appropriate,
of educational programs using .bilingual educational practices,.tech-
niques, and methods, and (B) for that purposey/tO provide financiil'
assistance to local education agehcies, and to State educatiori agen-
cies for certain purposes, in order to enable such local educatkonalt
agencies to develop and-cairy out sich program in Folementory and

secondary schools, including activities at the:preschool, level, which
are designedto meet the educational needs.of such children; and to'
.demonsprate effective waysta providing, for children of limited . :

' English speaking ability, instruction designed toenable them, while
using their nlpive language, to achieve competence in the Englisli
language (Cordasco, 1976).

k

It is apparent that our bilingual legislation is permissive rather than

mandatory. It is demonstration oriented rather than service oriented. There

is nothing in this legislation that speaks directly to the needs ofbilingual

handicapped' students. The law was amended in 1974, and again in 1979, but no
4

major changes were made. Although the law does not speak directly to the

eligibility of bilingual handicapped children, one could argue that if a child

is of limited English proficiency then (s)he is eligiblefdr services whether

(s)he is handicapped or not.

In 1971, a federal district court in United States v. Texas (342 F. Supp

24 (ED Tex 1971) found that a Texas school district had operated a de lure

segregated school system and ordered, as part of the remedy, a bilingual 9ro-

gram for Mexican American students. In 1974, in Arvisu.v. Waco Independent

School District (373 F. Supp 1264 (WO Tei-1974), the court found de factose-

gregation of Mexican AmericNn pupils, but acknowledged that such segregation

did not result from action of the 'S'tat'e. The school district, consequently,

was ordered to expand and .improve its current bilingual/biCufttiral program.-

In 1974, the U.S. Supreme Court in Lau v. Nichols handed down a far reach-

ing decision in behalf of linguistically differeht children. This was a class
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,action .suit on behalf of'1800 Chinese speOcing students in San Francisco. The

plaintiffs claimed that the school district did not, make any provisions for their

limited English' language abilities and thus they were denied an equal educational

opportunitO. The court decided in favor of theiplaintiffs and stated that school

`(ii.iitricts...should provide instructional programs in a laegnage that limitedEng:

.

_lish speaking children could ilnderstand'(Cordasco, 1976). The decision refer-
-.

. -

red
a to All children; thus handicapped thildren have the right to be taught in

their native language unier Lau. The proposed Lau regulations (Federal Register,
q

Vol. 45, No. 152, P 52073) state: ar

(a) Procedures to identify, evaluate, and place limited-English-
proficient students who may be handicapped and eligible for special ,

cation and related services must take into account their language charleter-
istics so that language background does not'affect the outcome of these
procedures.

(b) Where 'such a student is entitled to instruction through a language
other than English, such instruction or appropriate equivalent instruction
must be provided. f

Another case .that is pertinent to Our discussion, is Sera v., Portales, a

case very.similar to Lau. It was a class action suit in behalf of Spanish speak-

ing students in the Portales,, New Mexico Scficiol District. The court ruled in

favor of the children and the district was ordered to implement a bilingual

program.

When reviewing litigation'specifically related to bilingual special education,

it can be seen that discriminatory procedures for evaluating; plaCement and re-
m

evaluation havebeen challenged in several tourts. (See glo Lora v. The.Board

of Education, New York,. 456 F. Supp. 1211 (1978), Josue'' Ambach, Larry P.
a

v. Riles, 343 F. Supp. 1306,502 F. 2nd 963.) Yet only one major action obtained', .

4.-
.-

. .

an order 'for the provision of bilingual special education for handicapped'.°!stu-

dentg who" are stronger in a lang.9age:okher than English. This case, Dyrcia S.,

et. al. v. Board of Education othe City'of New York, et. al., is a class action

suit involving Puerto Rican and Hispanic students. A brief history of New York's

8

I
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recent litigation in this area will provide a necessary context for this (ifs-

+.

cuasion.

In Laea the issue was a disproportionate assignment of Black and Hispanic
I

students to epecial,day sshools for the emotionally disturbed. A lack of, adequate

facilities in the public schoots resulted in racially and ethnically segregated

schools that were more restrictive than appropriate. The District Court,held that ,

A

plaintiffs Jere discritated against onthe basis of race in viol of the Four-
,

teenth Amendment and the Civil Rights Act of 1964. It also held thaton consti-

tutional grounds, And according to P.L. 94 -1421 and Section ,504, the program at the

special day school was inadequate and plaintiffs suffered inadequate treatment in
1,...

therTferral, evaluation and due prbcess procedures..

Following this case which was initiated in June 1975 with a final order is-
,

sued four years later, several other were filed in the Eastern District Court

which hat implications for children of culturally and/or, linguistically diverse

aptkgrouads. These cases are Jose P. v. Amy biCh; United Cerebral Palsy of New
, .

York v. Board of Education; Dyrcia S. v: Board of Education 179 Civ. 270)-.

Jose P. v. Ambach, was-a
o
class action suit on behalf of all handicapped

children between the ages of five and twenty one who had been deprived of a free
-

appropriate public education because of the failure of the Board.of Education

to timely evaluate and place such children in suitable programs, it was filed
4IP

on February 1st, 1979. The complaint iq United Cerebral Palsy (UCP), a class

action suit on behalf of UCP, as an organization, and all handicapped individuals

residing in New York legally entitled to the provision ola free appropriate

public education Who have disabilities resulting from brain injury or other im-

.pairmehts,to the central nervous system; was/filed `on March 2nd, 1979 and

raised a broad .spectrum'of issues involving the failure to provide appropriate

special education services'to such children. Dyrcia S.'V. Board of Education

was brought on October 2,.1979 on behalf of Puerto Rican and other hispanic

9 .
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children residing in New York City who have limited English profitiency

and are handicapped, and who require bilingual/bicultural special'edu-

4
.

cation' programs for which they were not being promptly evaluated and placed.

4.

Subsequent ).y, at a. brief hearing held in the Jose P. case the Board

of EducatiOn admitted its failure to timely evaluate and piece children. Judgei.z,-,..
_)

Nickerson on May 10, 1979, issued a Memorandum and Order certifying 0114,i-class,

finding that the Board had failed to comply with State and Federal requirements.

concerning the timely evaluation and placement of handicapped children and ap-

pointed former federal Judge Marvin E. Frankel as a Special Master in the case.

On August 10 Judge Nickerson, recognizing the overlap in the issues in the Jose

P. and UCP cases and the participation of UpP's counsel in the proceedings be-_
fore the special master, issued an order in UCP deferring t'hat case until the

final report by the Special Master in Jose P.

Extensive negotiations were held iinder the supervision of the necial

Master involving the plaintiffs in Jose P., UCP and Dyrcia S., the defendants

in the three cases,. the board of,Education and the State Education Department,

as well as Advocates for Children and the Public Education Association acting

. e
as amici. On December 14, 1979 Judge Nickerson issued a comprehensive order in

ge Frankel's recommendations which were based on the Board'sJose P. followiAs Jud

own plan for re(1ganiz

the' parties and amici.

ment was issued in the

ing special education services and the negotiations among

i .
.

, .

Subsequently, on ,February 27, 1980, a consolidated judg-

UCP

k-

and Dyrcia'S. cases incorporating all provisions of

the December 14 Jose P. order, except for the liability finding. Although the

Board of' Education did not consent to the Jose P. order and the orders in the

related cases, it agreed not to appeal. The State Education Department initially

filed an appeal on the issue of ita responsibility to assure.compliance by the

City; however, it subsequently withdrew the appeal without prejudice.

The judgment issued by Judge Nickerson on December 14 is a far reaching

10
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remedial order which effects virtually eveiy Aspect of special education

.

New York City. "

The relief ordered encompasses the following:

1) Identification of children in need of special education services, an
annual census, an outreach office with adequate bilingual resources, and a pro-
cedure for reviewing the needs of truants and drop-outs;

- (

21 Appropriate Evaluation - Establishment of school tased..q1R'eams)
(SBSTs)tin all schools by April of 1981 to evaluate children in Mpst instances 4)

in their own school environment and to seek school based remedies where appro-
priate, provision of resources by the spring of 1980 for timely evaluation'. 4
of children either by.Board of Education staff or through contracting Oith
approved outside facilities, and provision of bilingual, non-discriminatory_
evaluation processes;

3) Appropriate Programs in the Least Restrictive Environment -
The provision of.a continuum of services including preventive services, re-
sources room programs in all regularLschools, and sufficient programs for all
handicapped children with both high Socidence and low incidence disabilities
as close to their homes as possible, and the provision of appropriate bi-
lingual programs at each level of the continuum for children with limited

4) Due process and parental and student rights: The commitment to issue a,

narents' gohts booklet (and a Spanish language version) which explains all the,
due proceand confidentiality protections available to parents and students,
including appeal rights, provision for participation by parents in all Com-
mittee on the Handicapped and School Based Support Team meetings,held to dis-
cuss their child, provision of extensive outreach efforts, which include hiring
neighborhood workerss, to involve parents in the evaluation and placement pro-
cess and in developing individual educational progeamge And to insure tht cases
are mist improperly closed and that pupils are not imftoperty .dropped or dis-

charged from special education programs, and procedures for the appointment of
surrogate parents for children whose parents are unknown, cannot be discovered
or are wards of the court.

wla

While the matter of bilingual special ucation is not presently before,

the Nation's courts at the time of this iting, indications are that more liti-,

gation along these lines can be expected:

The passage of P.L. 93 -112, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and specifi-

,cally Section 504 of the Act, has lelp0 establish the right for a bilingual

handicapped child to receive a bilingual special education program of services.

Section 504 reads 'as follows! /

15
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No otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the United
Itates,as defined in ection 7(6) shall, solely by reason of
"his handicap, be exclu ed from the participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be ubjected to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.

The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) counts among its responsibilities en-

-4'

forcemeneof Section 5O of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Title VI of the

Civil Rights Act of 1764. Allegations of violations of these laws, essentially

concerndiscriMination on the basis of handicap or race or national origin. When

OCR receives a complaint to this effect, it conducts am investigation and reports

its findings wiihin'a specified period of time..

Such action was taken on behalf of seven handicapped Hispanic students
9

and all other langUage minority studett! in Philadelphia. The statement of

findings issued by OCR in March, 1980, revealed violations in four areas:

. Failure to properly acceisthe language proficiency o4

students willOse primary or home language is other than English;

. Failure to provide 4Pp

w.

with limited English profi iency;

. Failure to adequately notify national origin minority parents

of school,actiyitles which are called to the attention of

priate instruction to all.students

other parents; and

Failure to identify and serve Hispanic handicapped students.
. _

In 1975, the Congress. passed P.L. 94-142, the Education of All Handicap-

9-7

ped Children Act, which is the most significant legislation on behalf of

handicapped children to date. In.Qterms of the bilingual child, this legisla-

tion is especially signif icant. Because not only did it include a provision

for non-diocfiminatory testing, but it also called for an appropriate' educe-
,

ton for each, child which is to be accomplished through an individualized edu-

cation program (UP). This To could require that the instruction be carried

q
12
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Aout in a bilingual manner. Currently, California and Louisiana areqyre the

v. 4.
.

inclusion.orbili,ngual goals and objectives, programs, and gervices,in theIEP.

of 'bilingual .handicapped"students. With the passage of this law, the' founda-.

'tionia'now established for bilingual special education. rn summary, it becomes

clear that handicapped children who are also bilingual in the sense that they
to

are pf liilted:English 'proficiency have the right to bilingual instruction.

The special educationlegislation, the bilingual education legislation,'as

as ihe court cases mentioned, all support this position. This same conclusion

was reached by Bergin (1980) when she stated:

",!The law .now guarantees minority language handicapped students equal

access to education. Special education and bilingual education must
come together within the administrative -structure of a school system
to provide, in practice, what the law requires."

The Effectiveness of Bilingual Education

.Before one recommends bilingual special' education and discusses policy

options designed to #srist in the implementation of.stich.a program, it would

appear wise to first documerg the effectiveness of bilingual education.

The following review of the literature on bilingual education presents the

finaings of studies which have been conducted in a variety of bilingual program

settings. It presents information atout bilingual projects which exist or have
1.

existed in the. Unite States, as well as those from other countries.

Moslaino's stud of the comparison of Spanish Direct Teaching and Indian.

Language Approach in Chiapas, Mexico ndicated that after three years, students

1,00 had been initially taught in theit YAiye language and then in Spanish had

higher reading comprehension, as measured by a Spanish reading test, than those

children who had been taught only in Spanish. (Modiano,.1968, 1973). Modiano's

findings supporting the use of the child's.native'language in initial reading

are substantiii7d by other studies such as those of Barrera-Vasquez (1953) with

13 J
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Tarascan Indians, Burn's (19A) study of Quechua Indiins, and Osterbeig's 1914i)

:
. ,

findings from hi.s study on the dialect-speaking Swedish children.
.

.

t

Gudschinsky (1971) studied. the Native Language Approach used in the -. y
...

mountains Of Peru'. The children in this project were exposed to Ouenchua,

their native language, asithe,medium of instruction for the first tmoyear

and then were moved into Spanish. She found that more children remlie
1

.

schools'under this system, and line workIdone was "above" that done b I cow-

,

. .

parable students who were not in the bilingual program. 1
)

Worral (1970, 1971) studied Afrikaans- English bilingual's, a es four to six

and seven .to nine in Pretoxia,'South,Africa. She matched each bilingual with

two monolingual children -- one of Afrikaan s and the other English speaking --

on intelligence, age, eex, school grade, and social, class. On a phonetic,pre-
. 0

4

ference test, the preschodl bilingual's showed greater ability to separate the "'

sound of a word from its meaning than did either el.the monolingual groups.

She concluded that bilinguals are aware that different words can mean the

same thing earlier thanmonolinguals because they are used to giving the same
4

Object two names, one for each of their languages. Blank's(1973)_ claims that

a major characteristic of:low functioning preschool children is thatthey have

not developed what she calls the "abstract attitude" that the more successful

Oreschool childhn seem to have acquired. Blank conclude; that the primary

goal of teRching poorly functioning children should be to develop in them the

precursors of abstract thinking so that they will have an internalized, readily

available symbolic system. She believes that if "learning sets" have any value

in preschool education, they should be "metatet" or the learning set par ex-

celience. The metatet is a step beyond specific learning sets. It is a more

A

abstract or sophisticated skill, which enables the child to adapt and transfer

other learning sets as needed. 'Worralls findings appearlto be one instance in

14
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which this hypqthesisis substantiated.

Malherbe (1969) reported that the children involved in the bilingual

schools, in South Africa, performed significantly better in language attain-
.

ment (in both languages), geography, and arithmetic when compared with com-

parable monolingual children. Malherbe's study is one of the few which con-

trolled for students' intelligence and as a result of his investigation he

stated:

There is a theory that while the clever child may survive
the tise of thisecoll0 language as a medium the duller child
suffers badly. We therefore made the comparison at different
intelligency levels and found that not only the bright chil-
dren but also the children with below normal intelligence do
better school. work all around in the bilingual school than
in the unilingkal school. What is most significaht is that
the greatest gain for the bilingual school vas registered
in the second language by the lower intelligence groups.

Richardsons (1968) findings about the Coral Way Elementary School in

Florida supports Malberbe's findings regarding the benefit of bilingual edu-
%

cation. The Coral Way Program yas'similar to that of South Africa in that all

subject matter was taught in both languages and the studenttpopulation was.

.

mixed. His 'findings after 'a three-year' studyindiseted:

1 . that while the students, English-speaking and Spanish-
speaking, were not yet as proficient in their second Lan uage
as in their natiye language, they had made impressive gai s
in learning their second language. .The study also indica ed
that the bilingual curriculum was as effective as the tr
tional curriculum in helping the studenti progress in pare- .

graph meaning, word meaning, spelling, arithmetic, reasoning,
and computation.

.

The Alternate Days Approach in the Philipines bilingual progrant was simi-

'ar.in structure to that of the South African bilingual schools. At the end

of the first year, the bilingual class performed equally well as the Phili-

ninaclass on teals of Philipino Reading, Philipino ScienCe, and Non-Verbal

Social Studies as did the English class. Both control and experimental gropps

performed equally well,,on Oral English (Tucker, 1972).
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The .Santntonio Texas Bilingual Study was designed to est ate effective-

('
netsg;.61 intedbliVe oral language instruction in English and Spanish. An assess-

,

, meht,%by Taylor (1969) of oral language skills at the fourth and fifth grades

)'shored that the intensive Spanish group was the highest on the English oral test.

Arnold (1969) also found that these children had better reading retention. This

'4
,Vinding is similar to thpse reported by Tucker and Latbert, indicating that Akre

can be transfer and learning in th'e other language without dire4 teaching. A

five-year longitudinal study of the Santa Fe, New Mexico bilingual program (Leyba,

1978),found that children in he bilingual program consistently performed bet-

ter on academic achievement tests than the non-bilingual control group. The

cumulative effect over the five yiar period was staxisc.ically significant.

Cohen 0975) in his study V.the Redwood City, California bilingual pro--
gram-reported: .,

1. that Mexican-American children who are taught in the
acaciemiccurricultIm in Spanish and English for several

t years are as proficient in nglish language skills as
J comparable Mexican-American children taught onlyin

English;

2. that bilingually schooled children are, to a limited
extent, more proficient in Spanish language skills than
comparable children taught only in English:

3. that a. bilingual program promotes a greater use of Spanish
among its Mexican-American participants than is found -

......"\ among comparable non-project participants;

4. that Mexican-American children, following a bilingual
program, perform at least as yell, and at one group
level significantly better, in relation to a comparison
pow on tests of a non-language subject matter such
as mathematics:

5. that students in the bilingual program perform better
than the comparison students at one level and the same,
as the ether two levels on measures of academic aptitude;

1
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6. that Mexican-American students in,t4 bfilinguil program.
gained more positive appreciaticni.tiPMexican culture

than the comparison group.. Thisqiosilive gain in
cultural appreciation was not actieved at the expense of
their esteem tr the Anglo.tulcar0;

7. that the school attendance'of the Mexican- American
students in the bilingual progtim was much better than
that of Mexican-American students in the comparison
grodp4

8. that those students who had been in the bilingual
program the loilgest had more positive attitudes

toward school than did comparison students who had
been schooled conventionallyfor the same period
of time;

9. that the bilingual group parents were more positive
than the comparison parents about the virtues of
the Spanish language, notonly as.a means of pre-
serving their heritage, but also for practical
reasons such as enhancing their children's educa-'
tion and helping them to get a job.

The Americin Institutes for Research (AIR) conducted an evaluation of

Title VII Bilingual programs in 1977. The major find4ng of this study was that

students participating in the Titlfi VII programs did not show significant

4A'

differences in achievement when compared, to a comparison group,. Several
-

methodological weaknessess have been identified in this study. dervanies (1978)

points out that the experiment and control groups lacked.comparability; that

an equivalent group design was used; and that improper instrument#tion was

used.

A recent study (Troike, 1978) cited several programs which.have documented

success. Included among those are the following:

1. Philadelphia, PA (Spanish')

In a third-year program, both Anglo and Spanish-
speaking kindergarten students in the bilingual
program exceeded the city-wide mean and a control
group on the Philadelphia Readiness Test (a cri-
terion referenced test), and attendance records
were better than in the control group.

0

2
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2.. San Francisco, CA (Chinese)

Chinese dominant students in the Title VII Win-,
gual program in 1975-76 were at or above district

. and national norms in English and math in three
out of six grades* and only .1 (otarmonth) below
in two others, as measured by the Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skills (CTBS). In addition, English-
speaking students in the program performed at or
above national and district norms in all grades,
demonstrating that the time spent learning Canton-.
ese did not detract from English language development.

4.-

3. San Francisco, CA (Spanish)

The Spanish Title VII bilingual program students in
the 7th grade showed two months greater gain than
regular district students on the CTBS during 1975-
76, andwere only .1 below othek district students
in the same schools. Additionakly, the absenteeism
among bilingual program students was less than one-
third that of the regOlar pro ram students (3.6 per-
cent compared to 12.1 percent).

q

4. Lafayette Parish, LA (French)

Students in grades K-3 in the French-English bilingual'
program performed as well as or significantly better
than a control group of students in the regular pro-
gram in all areas tested, including reading and
reading, readiness, linguistic structures, writing,

math concepts, and social science. Instruments used
included the Primary Abilities Test, the Metro-

...politan Achievement Test, and a criterion referenced
test for French.

,

.

5: 'Artesia NM (Spanish)

On the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills, Spanish
4ominaitt children in the bilingual program scored
Significantly higher than the control group in
grades three and four in Englfah and reading, while
eved EngliSh dominant children in the program scored
higher than their control group. In general, the
control group children continued to lose positive
self-image while the bilingual program children
maintained or increased it:

The most thoroughly conceived, carefully conducted, and academically res-

pected longitudinal study in the literature on bilingual education was the one

conducted by Peal and Lambert (1962) in Canada. Thie%study differed radically

18
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from other studies in the following respects.

1. It was not a comparison of two models but rather a de-
monstration of the value of the Direct Approach.

2. The children in this study were speakers,of the domi-
nant language (English) ansi were learning the non-
dominant language (French) in Montreal. In all
other studies, the subjects have been minority groups
who were to learn the language of the majority.

3. The parental input differed. The parents were mid-
dle class and active in the education of their:ihildren.
Parents conceived this project and supported it through '.

six years.

This well designed and tightly controlled study indicates that:

1. The children in the pilot group were identical to
the English control group on achievement and Intel-

` ligence. Their achievement is apparently Unhamper-
ed by learning in a weaker language for four years;

2. 'Retesting in the 6th grade showed that they were
equivalent to English speakers on English exams;

3. The children tngeneral had a high concept of them-
. selves, and they identified fairly completely with

the English Canadian set of values. However, in a
questionnaire given tofourth and fifth graders,
the children rated themselves as both English and
French Canadian. Thus,'they may be gaining some
qualities orbiculturalism;

4. The experimental program' resulted in no native lan-
guage or subject matter deficit or retardation of
any kind;

5. The experimental studenti Appear to be able to read,
writes speak, understand, ad use English as compe-
tently.as students in the English control group,

6. During.the same period of time and with,no apparent.
personal or academia costs, the experimental child-.
ren have developed a competence in reading, writing,
speaking, and understanding French that could never
be matched by English students following a standard
French-as-a-Second-Language program: (Lambert and
Tucker, 1972).

Pealand Lambert (1963), in reference to the St. Lambert experimental
4

program stated:
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The picture that emerges of the French/English bilingual
in Montreal is that of a koungster whose wider experiences
in two cultures have given him advantages which a mono-
lingual does not enjoy. intellectually, his expereince
with two language systems seems to have left him with a
mental flexibility, superiority in concept formation&
and a more diversified set of mental abilities, in tice
sense that the patterns of abilities developed by bilin-
guals were more heterogeneous. . . In contrast, the mono-*
lingual appears tobsove a more unitary structure of in-
telligence which he must use for all types of intellectual
tasks.

The above bilingual research, as well as other studies not mentioned, de-

monstrate that bilingual education is successful. Children involved in learn-

ing environments which employ the use of two languages are performing at a level

equal to or higher than their monolingual counterparts.

From this brief review of literature, it can be established that bilingual

education is an effective educational methodology. It not only works with the

average child, but it has also been shown to work well with children of limited

intellectual ability. Thus, bilingual special education can also bean ef-

fective method of providing an appropriate education for the bilingual handi-

capped child.

20
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,Chapter II

Significant Issues

Right/Opportunity to Participate in Bilingual Programs

'It'has been estliblished in Chapter I of this paper that handicapped stu-

dents, who are of limited English proficiency, have the right to participate in

existing, jlilingual education programs. Whether or not. they do in fact parti-

,

cipate in bilingual programs is a decision that the IEP staffing team should

decide in consultation with the student's parents. The IEP staffing team should

make a decision,based on two criteria. The first and most important criterion

is the degree of.need the student has for bilingual instruction. The second

criterion would, of course,' be the feasibility of utilizing existing bilingual ser-
o

vices. If a school district only had self contained bilingual classes, it 'could

be somewhat difficult to try to assign a student to the bilingual program for

. an hour each day. On the other hand, if the school district had a bilingual

resource room then it would be quite easy for the bilingual hanJcapped student

to participams. in the bilingual program.

The opportunity to participate in, a bilingual program is quite dif-

ferent from the right to participate. The opportunity to participate in a

bilingual progrspl, is based on both the availability of the program, as well as

the accessibility of the program. During the past ten years or so, many school

districts have initiated bilingual programs with either federal, state, or

local funds. In reality, however, only a small number of the eligible students
1F

hive access to programs. Consequently, many more programs are needed'in order

to meet the neMs of the linguistically different. It is quite possible then

for a bilingual'handicapped student to live in a school district where there is

4110

no bilingual program and where he would thus not have the opportunity to

participate in it.
Z1



Programmatic Options

If a handicapped seudent of limited English proficiency lives in a school

district where there is a bilingual program, the program must be accessib]* in

order to ensure participation. The accessibility would be based primarily on

the "progrca design. The.program would ideallf have to be some type.of pull

out" program in order to be accessible. A bilingual resource room or some kind ,

of' an,itirierant teacher program would be accessible. The only way a handicapped .

student of limited English proficiency Could participate in a sicontained

bilingual' class would be if s/he would participate in of specific periOd like

Reading, or if the student was being Cotally mainstreamed.

The programmatic optiond for the handicapped student of limited English

proficiency are much more limited than they are for a nonhandicapped

lingual student. It should also be noted that "pull out" bilingual programl

are the least,effective in terms of achievement outcomes. For this reason,

they are not utilized by many school districts. Participation' in existing

bilingual programs by handicapped student of limited English. proficiency is

possible, but on a very limited basis.

Removal of Barriers

There area physical, personnel and policy barriers that might pre-'

vent a handiSapped student of limited English proficiency from full and meaning-

Tetparticipation in a bilingual program. Firstin the area of physical barriers

is the.whole issue of architectural barriers. There are still a few schools

which do not have the proper equipment and adaptations such as elevators, ramps

and hand rails.' Sometimes bathrooms are not prop06erly designed or equipped to

meet the need of the physically handicapped. Personnel barriers refer to the

lack of adequate training and sensitivity on the part of bilingual teachers

26
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regarding the needs and characteristiCs of thOlhandica ped. Policy barriers

refer to the lack of school distOct policy which e ourages the participation

of handicapped students in its bilingual programs. Thus, in many instances,

teachers, psychologistd, and administrators are not conaidering,thisilter-
.

'native when the IEP is being developed for the handicapped child of limited
a

English proficiency.
4

All of these barriers and possibly, others that may exist in some school

districts need to be discussed by school administrators.. Plans for removing
.

these barriers must be set into Mttion to assure that the handicapped child

of limited English proficiency will have full access to bilingual education

services.

Supplementary Aids and Services

It appears that at the presentime_t_supplementary aids and services are

.(\

-

not generally available to handicapped,students of limited English proficiency

in order to help them benefit from existing bilingual programs. Some of the

'supplementary aids that are needed by these students are bilingual books and

materials in large print, second language Braille writers, magnification equip-
.

ment, etc. 'In terms of supplementary services, there is a need for additional

teacher aides, consulting special education bilingual teachers, and counselors.

.

School districts that are attemptipg'to make their bilingual programs accessible

dir to the handicapped should make every effort to provide these additional materials'

and services. .

Specially Designed Instruction

el)

As was note above, handicapped iriudents of limited English. proficiency

6'
will be able to participate in existing bilingual programs only to a limited

e extent. ;tat is needed for most 14 these students is a specially designed pro-

4 gram of instruction. A bilingual special education prograth designed by special

234
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educators must continue to work, with these children but they must do it with-

in a bilingual context. The existing curriculum should remain the same in

terms of content. The prpces's of teaching the content should change to include

bilihgual/Vicultural methodology.

.Resources Needed

4

yi,order to implement a bilingual special education prograth there are two

principal resources which will be needed. The first and most important is the

teacher, the second is the instructional materials. The teacher must be trained

in special educationebut must also be bilingual and be proficient in bilingual

teaching methods. Specially designed materials in the student's native language

will also be needed. Because of the lack of commercial materials, .teachers will

have to adapt and construct many of their o'sin materials until .such' a time as

they become avallable.

Program-Costs
't.

Both social e ducation and bilingual programs cost more to operate than

regular education programs. Special education generally costs up to twice as

much as regular education. Bilingual education costs up to $200 to $300

more per student than regular education (Cortez, 1978). AccordiI0 to Garcia

(1970,31.1ingual Education costs 30 percent more than regular programs. Cost

_studies haVe not yet been done on bilinguaul special edutatron, but the costs

should be comparable to special education, Any excess costs would be due to the

special materials needed. The costs for teacher aides and the lower teacher

Aupil ratio are already accounted for. Substantial excess costs for this type

of program should thus not be a factor. It can be safely assumed that the cost

for a bil4pgual specialeducation classrbom will be the same as a regular special

education classroom.

Teacher Training

0
One of the most critical areas that needs to be developed before bilingual

.
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special education programs can be implemented is the area of teacher training.

At the present tithe very little is being done-by schools of education to pre-
,

pare bilingual special education teachers. The very few efforts that are under-

way e training of bilingual special education teachers are projects fund-
..

ed t 4 the divigon of personnel ereparation of the Office of Special Edu-

4 cation and Rehabilitation. These programs are relatively neband are still in '

a developmental stage.

Teacher Competencies

In a paper prepared for the American Assdciation of Colleges ,for Teacher

Education Bilingual Special Education Project (Baca, 1980) an attempt has beenf

made to delineate the specific competenciei that are seeded by bilingual special

education teachers. They are as follows:

Languages The bilingual/bicultural special education teacher should be.able

1.4
to demonstrate competency in the following .areas:

1. Ability to understand and speak the native language of the student.

2. Ability to read and write the naive language at an acceptable level of

competency.

3. Ability to teach any part of the curriculum -'in English and in the native

language of the student.

4.''Ability to communicate with parents in their native language regarding

t
the academic.progress.of their child.

.

Linguistics
0 Aw.

1. Ability to understand the theory and process of first and second language

acquisition.

2., Ability to understand phonological, grammatical and lexical characteristics

of both langgages and their implications for classroom instruction.
1

jir
I3. Ability to deal with specific areas 0$ in

F
language interference and*

positive transfer.
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4. Ability to distinguish between local dialects and the standard language.

Assess tent

14 Ability to administer a variety .of language dominance/proficiency tests.

2. Ability to conduct a non-discriminatory comprehensive diagnostic assessment.

41.

3. Ability to evaluste the child from a social-emotional perspective.

4. Ability to"c'oristruct and use criterion referenced measures.

Instruction

1. Ability to prepale indivi4ualized education Program (IEP) based on

student needs.'
.

2. Ability to individualize instruction for several students and coordinate

large and small group instruction concurrently.

3. Ability to adapt curriculato meet the needs. of bilingUal hUndicapped

children.

4. Ability to construct instructional materials to enhance the curriculum

41:1:.
' for biiingual 'handicapped students.

.
. .

5. Ability t6 revise materiali and activities to make them more linguistically

and culturally'appropriate-tor bilingual handicapped children.
_ .

6.. AbilitylltO assesflreadability levels of materials both in English and

in the second language.

7. Ability t6 recognize the learning characteristics of various Anglicapping

condieions..

Ability to select-the piOper bilingual instructional approach for each

Culture

ion. r

1. Ability tooeseiblish rapport with children from a variety of cultural

backgrounds.

2. Abilityao listen' to chi/ftrah and understand the cultural perspective

they haves

26
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3. Ability to understand the cultural significance of various handicapping

conditions.

4.. Ability to'understand the process of acculturation and assimilation and its

implication or classroom instruction.

5.. Ability tb work directly with the community in identifying and using

'tultural resources for instructional purposes.

6. Ability to unders anti the relationship between language and ct41.1re.

7. "Ability tosundetstand the history and culture of the target group.

Parents

1. Ability to understand the importance of parental involvement in.bridging

the'gap between the home and school environment for bilingual handicapped

students.

O

2. Ability to understand culture specific child rearing practices and how

this may affect classroom behavior.

3. Ability to involve parents in the instructional process.

4. Ability to counsel parents regarding various aspects of their child's

handicapping conditioh.

5. 'Ability to utilize community resources for the handicapped.
Ao

6. Ability to advige parents of tifeii due process rights relative to their
. , ."

child's education.

Needed Changes in Teacher Training

It is quite apparent -that schools of education must respond to the need

for well trained biliikual special education teahers. The changes that 'are

needed falAnto four separate areas. The first is the regular teacher pre-

paration program. The second is the special education teacher training pro-
.

gram. The third is the bilingual education teacher training program. Finally,

a new specialized program should be developed in bilingual special education.

3i
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. In he regular teacher ttaining program what is needed is a mandatory

special education course on mainstreaming the mildly handicapped. A multi-

cultural course should.also be mandatory. Both of these courses should ad-.

dress the issue of how to.woik.with the bilingual hindicapped chil4. Finally,

0

a field experience that incudes wbrk. with a bilingual handicapped child is

desireable.

In the special educatiOn program, what is needed is a required course en-

titled working with the bilingual handicapped child. Bilingual courses should

be highly recommended as electives. Finally, a field experience with bilingual

handicapped children should be 'required.

Students in the bilingual program should be required to take a course on

exceptional children. They should also be encouraged to take electives (1.n

special education. Likewise, they should also be required to take a practicum

that included work with bilingual handicapped students.

In those areas of the country where there are large numbers of-bilingual

handicapped children, completely new programs should be designed specifically

for bilingnalspecial.education. These programs should include the best of

both special education and bilinival education, as well as new courses dealing

spec'ifically with bilingual special education. Some of the new courses could

be: methods and materials for bilingual special education; assessment of the

bilini=wal handicapped child; and working wk4 paients of the bilingual handl-

cappa. Finally, a practicum in a bilingual handicapped program would also

be needed.

''Perhaps the most important thing to be done atthe outset is to convince

deans of education and department personnel that the bilingual special education

need exists. Once the need is recognized, each school can design a program that best '

suits its region and its faculty resources. The magnitude of the problems, however,
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requires that every school of education make. some response to this Critical need.

Location of Instructional Sites

The number of handicapped children of limited English proficiency in the

country is estimated to be approximately 420,000.
1

In comparison to the total

number of school age children, this is a relatively small number. The location

/

.

, of these children traries throughout the country. These children are concentrated
.)

in certain areas of the country such as the east and west coasts, the midwest and

thb southwest. Thus, it becomes apparent that the instructional sites will also

have to be targeted at the geographical areas with,the greatest need. In effect,

this means that many areas of the country may not have bilingual special education

programs. In cases such as these, Lau tutorial programs should be relie0 on to

provide native language tutors to these handicapped students.

Parental Involvement

Educational Program Planning

Parental involvement is a key element of both bilingual and special edu-

cation programs. According to Ayala (1978), most of the gains of the excep-

tional child in terms of acceptance, programs, research and other areas have

been a direct result'bf the work of parents. :Federal bilingual education

legislation makes provisions for a stroilg.parental involvement component. 'It

is thus imperative that a bilingual speCial education program also have a

strong parental involvement component. There are many aspects of the in-

structional program that could be continued at home. A knowledgeable and in-
.

volved parent can be inval'uable as a member of the instructional team. The''

.

1This figure was arrived at by taking the total number of children who are of
limited English proficiency(3,500,000 according to the National Center for
Educational Statistics) apd calculating Ikpercent of the total. This is the
figure that-is used in P.L. 94-142 for funding purposes:

29
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continuity at home of some of the classroom activities would certainly hene-

fit the child. Ai any new program is being planned and developed, it is im-

1
.

perative that parents be consulted aradthvolved in the ,planning process. 1..It

.
-

is only through thelpeaningful involvement of parents at both the planning and

a . . k

instructional levels that bilingual special education programs can have their
f ' . .

utmost impact.
.

Community Involvement
. .

.
.

Commuriity-involvement, although siMilarto pirental involvement, is much

broader. This would include the involvement of people other than parents in \

the planning and implementation of programs. This type of involvement can be
.

very beneficial, especially.in assuring that all existing community resources

are utilized by the program. When'the program is being planned, community

involvement can assure that appropriate field trips in the community are in-
.

cluded. Likewise, meaningful.work-study arrangement, can be enhanced with a

broad base of community input and involvement. A bilingual special education

program will be much more effective and accepted if it has a strong community

involvement component.

Evaluation of Bilingual Special Education Programs

A bilingual special education program will be successful only insofar -as

it has a positive impact on the children it serves. In order to determine the

textent of the piOgrams impact, an evaluation of the program must be conducted.

it While there are many different Models of evaluation, themost common proceduie

is to determine whether or not the objectives of the program are being accom-

plished. This involves a comparison between what one hopes to accomplish and

what is actually happening. This type oftevaluation is not limited to assess-

ing the impact of the program including student achievement, but may'also ad-

dress whethet'various process objectives are being accomplished such as inservice

training, etc.. The objectives of the program help to define what in fact, the

"



. program is. Great care must be taken id defining what the objectives of a

bilingual special education program will be. At the same time the evaluation

should focus on the level of implementation of the program, on how it is staffed,

and on the environment in which theprogrA is operating. Such information will

be important in order that evaluators may identify the school and community;

factors which are supportive of or obstacles to the p ;ogram. gyalualion will be

of utmost importadce for a new program such as bilingual' special education. It

is-only through evaluation that the program can be improved and strengthened.

ti

or
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Chapter,III

Current Practices op

Although many handicapped children of limited English proficiency are

not beilg. properly served,by the public, schools, there arr some notable ex-
/

ceptions. In an attempt to document the current state of the art, a grape-

vini survey was.conducted for the process of identifyiqg states and school

,districts that were known to be providing leadership, in this area. The state

that was most often cited as the leading state was Massachusetts and the dis-

trict that was most often cited as the leading district was Waukegan,
.

nois Public Schools.'

State Level .

It is not surprising that Massachusetts is exerting leadership in pro-
.

viding bilingual special education services to limited English proficient stu-

dents who are also handicapped. Massachusetts was the first state in the
..

country to pass bilingual education legislation in 1973. Since that tine, it

has provided leadership in various aspects of bilingual education. ,One of the

principal reasons why Massachusetts is ableto provide leadership in the area

of bilingual special education is because of a State Department of Education

project known as the Bilingual Special Education Project ( BISEP). This pro-
-"S

ject was initiated in 1977.

According to Landurand (1980), 4oject BISEP was affiliated with the State

Division of Special Education and was funded through state discretionary money.

The project had as its ultimate goal the provision of quality bilingual special

education programs for linguistic minority special education students. The

objectives for the first year were as follows:

32
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1. To identify the populations to be.served;

'2. To identify the programSnecessary to service language minority/

special education students with disabilities;

3. To define personnel needs for'the development and implementation of

programs;

V 4

4. To identify ongoing model bilingual/special. education programs and

resource personnel inside and outside. the focal educational systems;

.5. To establish a statewide bilingual special education advisory task

force;

6., To identify available assessment and 'special teaching materials for

use with potential language.minority special education students;

7. To establish a central office resource center for information on

testing materials and techniques, resource personnel and resource

agenies, to be integrated with regional centers;

8. To develop a statewide dissemination plan for sharing' expertise

and materials.

The objectives listed above were accomplished through regional workshops,
4

a statewide conference,i the establishment of a bilingual cle)ringhouse, a

Bilingual Resource Directory, advocacy efforts, graduate training programs, and

implementation of an interdisciplinary building team model.

Moving from the^state level an looking at the local school district level,

we found that a great7aeal of progress is occurring here as well. According

to Landurand (1980), a variety of models are be(ng used to provide services

to the handicapped student of limited English proficiency throughg,ut Massa-
.

Chusetts. These include: tutoring by paraprofessionals; the use of itinerant

bilingual special education teachers; the generic bilingual special' education

resource room; and a few self-contained bilingual special education classes
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fortA more severely handicapped. By far, the most commonly used model is

the resource room. The teacher for this program is special education certified,'

but also has training in bilingual education. The resource room operates as

a generic model. Children with various mild to moderate handicaps are served.

The resource teacher also serves as a consultant to the regular classroom teacher;

Local school districts in Massachusetts are also involved with a preschool

screening program which is now available in 12 different languages: Finally,

a substantial effort is
4
also being made in the area of parent training for par-

ents of the bilingual 'handicapped child.

Local Level

The Waukegan-Public Schools in Waukegan, Illinois is regarded as one of

.

the school districts which isaProviding leadership in the area of bilingual

special education. Currently the district is working with 18 different language

groups, the largest of which is the Hispanic group. In this district, the'

special education program works very closely with with the bilingual education pro-

gram. Their basis, policy is that no limited English proficient child is seer-

red for special educations ervices unless the bilingual program is alerted/ and

makei the referral (Abbott, 1980).

The
441/P

most commonly used approach is the noncategorical resource room.

Whefi7students are referred from the bilingual program they are given the Lan-

At the present time, the district provides various modes of service deliv-

guage Assessment Scales (LAS). Any child who scores a 1 - 2 or 3 on the LAS

is placed in the resource room. The students Individualized Educational Program

(IEP) is used to guide the instruction. All students receive 90 minutes of

instruction in Spanish for concept clarification primarily in science and social

studies. Every child also gets at least 40 minutes of English as a second

language (ESL) instruction each day. The remainder of the student's time

34
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is spent in the regular classroom. The resource teachers are all credentialed

in special education and both the teachers and the aides are bilingual.

Students who are more severdly handicapped are served in categorical centers.

Bilingual teachers and aides are 'available at each center to work individually

with these students. 'The students from non Hispanic language groups are served

in multi-language classrooms by certified special education teachers and bilin-

gual aides. The very young ehildren from ages 3 to 6 are served through the

Waukegan Early Evaluation Program (WEEP). In this program pilingual aides work

with high risk children in their native languages.

Selected Data on Hispanics

Although the children in the public schools of our country come from a

very large number of diverse language backgrounds, the single largest, group is

the Hispanic,group. At the present time they make up 75% of the children of

limited English proficiency. For this reason the following tables *of statistics

have been included. It is hoped that these data will illustrate ,the diversity

and geographic location.of this group of students. All of this,iplormation has

been taken from A recent report of the National Center. for Edukational Statistics

(Brown, et al., 1980).
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Table 1.04.Geographical distribution of Hispanic Among selected States, by subgroup: 19%.

.

State!
Number of
Hispanics

(000s)

Percent of
population
Hispanic

. distributionPercent

Hispanic subgroup

Mexican

American
Puerto

Cuban
Rican

. .. 4

Central or Other
South Americak Hispanic

United States .. 11:193 . 5.6 61 14 6 7 11
r

Arizona 350 15 91 7

California 3,348 16 82 3 I 4 ) 7 ... $
Colorado 278 II ..e .26 21

Connecticut 81 3
4

71

Florida 669 8 5 ir 6 62 % 9 19

Georgia .23 1

s .
Hawaii 27 3 s. 4 -
Idaho.. 28 3 73
Illinois
Indiana

412
.

84
4

2

54

68
32 6

.i. Iowa 22 I
(

Kansas ... .. .. 43 2 77

Louisiana 85 2 , 24 52
Maryland 31, 1 .

Massachusetts . 89 1 49 24,

Michigan 96 1 70 a

Minnesota 20 1 -
Missoun 25 I

Nebraska 25 2 88

Ntivada 36 6 62 - )

New Jersey 385 5 47 24 15 12

New Mexico *20 36 51 48
New York 1,439 8 "' 59 `5 20 , 14
Ohio 85 1 52 26
Oklahoma . 38 1 66 ,

Oregon... . 40 2 71 ,

Pennsylvania 125 1 80 .

Texas 2.557 21 97 2

Utah
Virginia

4 41

56
3

1

70 \..
.

36 41,

Washington . . 74 2 74

Wisconsin 34 1
4, 4filipc

'Pet.ent not shown where enimate is less than 20.000 persons.
tOnJv those States with an estimated Hispanic population Of at least 20.000 are listed.
NMI- Details may not add to totals because of rounding. .

S9illtC/ 12 5 Department of Health. tducation. and Welfare. National Center for Education Statistics. SurveY of Income
and Lducation. Wring 1976. speciaetabulations. -

)
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Chart 1.04.-States with'Hispanic population of at least five percent
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'lab* 2.09.Percentages of Hispanic elementary ancEseconary students with limited English-
speaking skills who were enrolled in English as a second language or bilingual
education programs. by State: 1976

State.

Hispanic

Number
identified

as LES/NES1'

Percent

served

State

41.

Hispanic

bee

identified
as LES/NES1

Percent
served

q United States 765.747 49 Missouri 282' 2

Montana 50 4
-, Alabama"

Alaska
981110P 23
80 . 60

Nebraska

Nevada

863

648
10

53
Arizona 20.172 - 40 New Hampshire 90 30

. ..
Arkansas \ 95 6 New Jersey 42,669 47
California 161,676 62 New Mexico 24,827 39
Colorado 4,580 46 New York 136,252 53
Connecticut 9,800 63 North Carolina 4
Delaware 632 41 North Dakota ... .. 78 17

District of Columbia .. 673 66 Ohio 2,726 33

1 , Florida. .... 24,926 63 Oklahoma 1,617 30
Georgia 531) 25 Oregon 2,186 28

Hawaii ... . 0 0 Pennsylvania .. ... . . 6,256 41,
Idaho 1,785 22 Rhode. Island 1,120 6$

Illinois 8,609 58 South Carolina 118 14

Indiana ....... .. .. 3,362 25 South Dakota 126 4
Iowa 447 36 Tennessee 108 2,0

Kansas , 1,144 33 Texas 273.880 40

Kentucky .. . ...... "67 34, Utah 1 ,098 14

Louosiand .. 2.540 32 Vermont 3 0

Maine ....- ... :: 35 3 Virginia

Maryland 905 86 Washington . ..... 42:529111 010
Mapachusetts . . 11,769 -. 53 West Virginia 24 13

Michigan . . .. - 6,222 36 Wisconsin . 3,568 28

Minnesota I. . . . . 490 23 Wyoming . 488 20
Mississippi ..... 41 Iii 24

1Sadents identified by teacher% is.being limited 1.nglish speaking or nonEngliih speaking.
SOURCE. U S. Department Of Health. Educaiton. and Office for Civil Rights, Slate and National Summaries of

DareColleered by die 1976 Elementary and &condor>, Schools Cod Rights Survey. 1978.
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Chart 2.09.Meeting the needs of Hispanic 'children with limited English specking skills

In those states wheie
the need was greatest,
only one-third to two-
thirds of the Hispanic
children were being
served.
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Table 2.12.PerCent of Hispanic snd white public elementary and secondary students in

special educatidn programs, by typ'e of program and by State: 1976

State

. Portant of orrollinear

- . w 1 te Trainableta t lout t Edapb
martially, mentallymollinent II sedicaPP

rt
.,fd retarded !corded

a` I paills .nic 1Wbill %%me Hile....-d
.

1461 e I palt I Whit tote'Mu.

Larmag
dimbled

Gibed
and "

taloned

Whyte

-
United gate.te.

.
28 6 71 S Sb 7 64 7

41. .. . .

Alabama .. ..; 0 . 66 0 49 0 38 0 42 0 79

.
%Alaska

1 74 1 S4 '1 42 0 66 1 57
Artaona 21 69 201 63 28'9 48 25 64 18 64
Arkansas 0 77 0 62 0 44 0. (1.3 0 83
Caleinmo 20 65 17 69 20 ,. 58 21 61 14 76
Colorado ' - 14. 80 18 74 25 62 13 80 17 76
Couneorcur . . S IV; 6 78 13 57'\ 8 78 5 82

o 8 Dawdle - I . 78 %-t . 69 22 41 1 65 1 ?3
Disino ui Corusub4 1 4 1 a 0 I, 1 2 I 4
McKie . 6 yo 5 57 3 30 7 55 7 66
Georgia . 0 6.44 0 54 o 31 0 31 0 73
Hawaii 6 20 8 37 9 32 8 26 8 41

Idaho 3 94 ' 4 93 4 93 1. 06 4 93
Minors '; 75 5 73 5 50 5 60 4 80
Indiana 1 89 . 2 '81 1 72 2 80 I 87
Iowa 1 . 97 1 96 1 93 r 96 I 97
Kamm 2 89 . 3 87 4 79' 4, 86 2 89

kerucko - 0 00 0 83 0 77 11\. 0 81

Louisiana ' 1 58 1 48 0 26 0 36 1 70
Marne . 0 99 0 99 0 99 0 Ido t0 ' 09 ,
Maryland 1 ' 70 0 57 0 39 0 62 .0 51

Masslehuseits 2 92 ' I 96 A. '90 I 94 0 97

*dupe 2 ' 82 1 86 4 2 ..,, 72 1 87 1 92

hturnesota 1 ...0, 96 -1 94 4,'v 93 0 97 1 94

Pdisusuppo . 1) 51 0 36 a,- 22 ,.....0 35 0 74

aftssorin 0 87 0 80 0 67 0' 85 0 85

Monona I '91' 2 97 ' 2 8: 2 I 94

:44 aska 2 9: 2 90 3 44 '44 8$ ; 91
Nevada 4 . 4 , 83 5 74 5 60 3 84 5 69

Near HamptIvre .0 90 0 90 0 99 0 100 0 99
New Jersey 6 73 8 . .68- 12 46 9 63 4 81

New Meucci 4 42 41,, 44 43 59. ;, 23 51 33 41 46
New York I1 ?I. (2 60 12 544 19 50 6 77
North Carolina 0' 60 0' . 52 17 32 .0 50 0 70
North Dakota Zr---. 1 94 ( 91 . 4 3 96 I 95

'Ohio . 1 ' go, 1 '82
.04

I .7., 0 50 1 88
Oklahoma ' 1,.' 76 ' I 75 .") 65 I 18 t 1 ' 73 '
Oregon 2 94 2 02 ,, 2. 91 3 93 3 93
Penn :Oman .71 86 1 82 2 73 3 67 1 90
Rhode Island 1 94 i 91 1 U 3 92 I 93

South Carolina .0' Mk ' 0 42 0 26 0 39 0 59

South Dakota . ae& 0 0 04 0 .81 0 94
Tennessee G i8' 74 0 57 0 64 0 78

Texas 9" :5 iv.' 25 -55 29 33 30 41 25 56
Utah 4 93 6

...,
90 9 87 5 91 7 88

Vt/r4041 P P. 0 9,' 0 99 0 98 0 9 0 99
Winne 0 71 40 66 0 4+5 0 60 0 78

Washington ; 90 2 86 3 .81 2 90 2 88
Weil Virginia 0 96 . 0 95 0 93 0 9,3 0 95
%moms* I 9: t 89 2 84 I 84 1 93
Wyoming , : s , 01 8 .

. .
87 16 79 7 91 9 80

a

Ho.

Plait
Wake

3 86

0 80
1 79

$ 86
3 56

5 85

23 74

1 94
1 75

0 0
2 93
0 90
0 0
0 97
2 110

0 $7

1 96
3 . 90
0 91

0 85
,.. Re
0 44
0 98
1 89
0 97

0 84
1 84
9 94
0 99
I 93
0 99
2 79

1$ 80
3 91

.... 0 $7
3 96
1 60
Ce 31:1

I 9,7

0 97
1 98

-0 Di
5 82
0 8$

13 61

6 90
0 100

0 84

1 92

0 98
1 89

1 98

a

a

I-

Includes Thimber-af students erth.11ed in picgrams for educable "mentally retarded. trainable menially retarded, seriously
ernut, disturbed, learning disabled. spee;n Impaired, orthopedically handicapped, blind or visually handicapped. deaf or
hard or heart other health impaired, and rioaltehandicapped

SOURCE De nment of Health', Education a .d Welfare. Office for Civil Rights State and National Summaries of deft
collected by the.1976 ElementarySecondary &Flasks civil Rights Survey, 1978.
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Chapter IV

Current Requirements Ana Policy Options

Currentf1tvuirements

Before proceedihg to develop and discuss the var4ohs policy options related,17

to providing services to handicapped children who are of limited English pro-

ficiency, it would be helpful to list the current requirements that school di's-
.

' tricts musekcomply with under Lau, P.L. 94-142 and Section 504 of the Rehabi-
-4-

litation Act. According, to the OffVee for Civil Rights (Gutierrez, 1980), the

:following are current requirements:

1. Every school district shall conduct a langu'age screening at the be-

)

ginning of each,school year for all new students to determine if there

is the influence of a language other than English on the child;

2. If the initial screening did find the influence of a language other

than English, then a language asseAment shall be made to determine

language dominance and proficiency;

3. If a child is fOund to be of limited English proficiency, then an

Individualized Education Program (IEP) shall be developed which reflects

the language related needs;

4. When the child is evaluated, the instruments used shall be appro-

priate and the testing shall be non discriminatory;

5. The parents of the child shall be infoed of all his/her due process

rights in his/her native linguage. An interpreter shall be provided

at all meetings if the parent cannot communicate in English;

6. The handicapped child of limited English proficiency shall be provided

a-Trrogram of instruction which addresses his or her unique needs in-

cluding the language related needs.

41
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Policy Options

I. Screening

Every school district shall assure that each of its schools conducts a

uniform language screening for all new students at the beginning of each

school year Co determine if there is the influence of a language other than

English on any of the children.

Potential Positive Effects of Option 1

This option will increase the number of students identified as being

in need of special language related services.

This will assure that all schools within the district use the same

criteria and procedures for identifying students who may.be of limited

English proficiency.

. This will assist all school districts in complying with Lau.

Potential Negative Effects of Option I.

. This will add an additional requirement to school districts

already burdened wt.* excessive bureaucratic red tape.

. This will add another level of identification and eSsessment to an al-

ready overly identified and assessed population.

. This will take time away from much needed 'instruction.

2. Acceptable Tests

Every school district shall adopt a list oracceptable language dominance

and proficiency tests in the various necessary languages. In the event that

instruments are not available in certain languages, alternate methods of

language assessment should be suggested.

.Potential 1266*tive Effects of Option 2

The use of poorer quality instruments and/or procedures will be minimized.

. Low incidence anguages will be included.
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i

. An acceptable standard for language assessment will be maintained.
-

Potential Negative Effects of Option

. Technical data on validity and reliability are not available for scime

language assessment instruments.

. Having the proper instruments and procedu'res identified does not in-

sure that they will be administered properly. ,

3. Testing Guidilines

Every school district shall establish guidelines which will assure that

appropriate testing instruments are used and that all testing will be non -

discrimpdiory in terms of language and culture.

Potential Positive Effects of Option 3
ve

. The assessment of handicapped children of limited English proficiency

will be improved.

The assessment practices within each school district will be more con-

sistent for this group of students.

. More districts will be in compliance with P.L. 94-142.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 3

. There is no assurance that guidelines will be updated from time to time.

. The state of the act is not sufficiently advanced to assure that the

guideline will be effectiVe.

. Ihe personnel needed.to do the job may.not be available: .

4. Bilingual Advocate

Every school'district shall designate a bilingual specialist(1) who will

participate on all staffings for handicapped children who are of limited

English proficiency.

Potential Positive Effects of Option 4
\

All handicapped children oflimited English proficiency will have an.

advocate on the staffing team.
a'.
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. Every IEP will Include provisions related to language needs.

. Services for handicapped children of limited English proficiency will

be improved.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 4

The specialist may be limited in his or ter knowledge of the particular

Si
handicap.

. The specialist may be limited in his or her knowledge oT.the various

languages in the district.

. This may add an additional expense'to an already strained budget.

. '

5. Establishing Primary Need.

Each staffing team will have the responsibility for determining if the

student's principal obstacle for learning ip the regular clasiroom.is his/

her handicap'or his/her language difference.'

Potential Positive Effects of Option 5

. This will help ensure that the proper remedial emphasis is placed in

the area of greatpst need.

. This will help facilitate'the development of the IEP.

This will help facilitate the proper placement of the student.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 5

. It is sometimes diffidult to separate the impact of the handicap from

the impact of the language difference.

. The lesser of the two needs may be considered unimportant and thus the

child may not receive appronriaie,services.

6. Use of Pprentst Language

Every school district shall print parent due process rights in the appro-
ihft

priate target languages and shall compile a list of available interpreters

for the various languages.
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Potential Positive Effectsf Option 6

Printed material in the various languages will be readily available

at the llime of staffings.

. A pool of interpreters will be available when needed for staffings. ,

. The meaningful involvement of linguistically different parents will

be improved.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 6

. School districts may not hire bilingual staff if they can use community

people.

Some languages do not have an orthography, and thus material cannot be

printed,

7. Comprehensive Services

Every school district shall design and implement a plan with various al-
.

tgrnatives for serving the handicapped child of limited English proficien6?.

Potential Positive Effects of Option 7

. This should help insure that appropriate programs are provided for

handicapped students of limited English proficiency.

. providing a variety of alternative programs will allow the staffing

team the opportunity of seleRting the most appropriate program.

. This will ass' t s tricts in complying with Lau.

Potential Negat ffects of Option 7

. School districts may not have the expertise and resources to carry out

this policy option..

. The Staff needed may not be available in many parts of the country.

. Providing a 'range of alternative programs may be too idealistic.

.B. Establishing Primary Responsibility

When the stident's primary need has been determined, the student will become
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the primary responsibility of the appropriate program, i.e., bilingual

education or special education.

Potential Positive Effects of Option 8

. The lines of responsibility will be clearly established.

. The proper follow pp and restaffing will be assured.

a

. This will promote the use of the least restrictive placement.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 8

. Additional red tape may not be justified.

. Special education may view bilingual education as'encroaching into its

area of responsibility.

9. Use of Existing Services

The schikol principal will insure that, whenever possible, handicapped stu-

dents in need of bilingual education will'utilize the existing services of

the bilingual program in the school building.

Potential Positive Effects of Option 9

. This should help reduce a duplication of effort and personnel.

. This would keep the student in his/her local school rather than busing

him/her to a special program.

. This will help bilingual programs become'more accessible to handicapped

students.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 9

. Existing bilingual programs may not be able to meet the students' needs.

. The students' education may become too fragmented.'

. .'This may encourage matching the student to the program rather than

matching the piogram to the student.

10.3 Bilingual Special Education

When the number of handicapped students who are of limited English profi-
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cency is large enough, a school district shall design and implement a.

ilingual special education program.

0
tential Positive Effects of Option 10

. Students will be assured of an appropriate educational experience.

. The education of students will not be fragmented "pull out" programs.

The teachers in these programs will be trained in both special dducation

and bilingual education metohoddlliv.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 10
,/

**44

. The properly trained personnel may not be available to staff such a

1
program.

. The term "large enough"is open to a wide range of interpretations.

Parent And Conmtihity Involvement

Any school district planning to develop a bilingual special education pro-

gram shall involve parents and community members in the planning othe

program.

Potential Positive Effects of Option 11

. Wen parents are, involved in the Planning of the program, they are

much more supportive of the program.

Parents will be much more likely to assist as volunteers for the program.

. Parents will be.ableto contribute especially in the area of language

and culture.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 11

Some parents may act more like observers than active participants.

. If the role of parents and community mem)ers is not clearly delineated,

conflicts may result,

12. Accessibility

Every school district with an existing,bilingual,program will as a matter
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of policy make it available to handicapped children of limited English

proficiency.

Potential Positive ffects of Option 12

. This will encourage placement in the least restrictive environment.

. -This will promote the maximum use of existing resources;

. This will be more cost effective.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 12

. This may deter some districts fiom implepting a 'bilingual special

education program.

. Regular bilingual teachers may not be prepared to accept handicapped

children into their classrooms.

18. Removal of Barriers

Every school district with an'existing bilingual program, will make every

effort to remove any barriers that may prevent handicapped students of

limited English proficiency from meaningful participation in the program.

Potential Positive Effects of Option 13

. This will promote placement in the least restrictive environment.

. This will help sensitize teachers and administrators to the needs of

the handicapped.

. This will make existing bilingual programs more accespible to the hendi-

capped.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 13'

. Some districts may feel that their responsibility ends here.

"Barriers" may be interpreted very narrowly to mean only physical barrier.

14. Supplementary Services

Every school district with an existing bilingual program-will make every

effort to provide Supplementary materials and services to make it more'
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responsive to handicapped children of limited English proficiency.

Potential Positive Eff is of Option 14

. Thii will improve the quality f services for the handicapped student
_,' 4k,

of limited English proficiency within the mainstream of education.

. This will be more cost effective.

. This will encourage more placements in a least restrictive environment.

Potential Negative Effects-of Option 14
.4

This may deter some districts from going a step further and establishing

a bilingual special education program.

15. Minimum Services

Wheeno bilingual programs or services are available or accessible, the

school district shall, at the very minimum, provide a native language tutor

for every handicapped child of limited English proficiency.

Potintial Positive Effects of Option 15

Handicapped children of limited English proficiency will be assured of

a minimum .level of service.

. Every school district will be accountable for at least a minimum effort,

in meeting the needs of the handicapped child of limited English pro

ficiency.

Potential Negative Effects of Option 15

Some children may require more than just a native language tutor.

. This may deter some districts from providing more comprehensive services.

. This minimum level of service may be too low.

16. Exit Criteria

yr

A school district's exit criteria for a bilingual special education program

shall be the same as the exit criteria for the regular bilingual program in

terms of the language dimension.
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Potential Positive Effects of Option 16

. This will assure fair and equitable treatment of the handicapped child

of limited English proficiency.

. This will assist the district in adapting fair and consistent policies.

PotentiarNegative Effects of Option 16

. Sipce c4i1dren in a bilingual special education program are following a

program based on an IEP rather than program criteria, it could potentially

pose a problem.

. The goals of a bilingual special education program may not be compatible

with a maintenance philosophy in the regular bilingual program.

17. Inservice Training

Every school district shall provideinservice training for-the teachers,

aides and administratcirs'who work with handicapped children of limited

English proficiency.

Potential Positive,Effecta,of Option 17

. The skills of existing staff will be improved.
4ft

. This should help bridge the gap between bilingual education and

special education.

. This should improve the quality of services provided to children.
.vA

Potential Negative Effects of 0 tion 17

Identifying trainers with the proper background may be difficult.

. This may deter districts from hiring new teachers with the apprtpriate

training.

I8. Teacher Certification

State Departments of Education Certification units will set up the cri-

teria for certifying bilingual special education te;chers in consultation

with representatives fi'om local school districts and colleges or schOls

of education.

a
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'ft' 4
Potential Positive Effects of.Option 18
- ,

., The e stablishment of standards will encourage schools ci4 education

to begin offering the appropriate_ training.

.

The establishmeneof standards will tmprolie the-quality of teacher
. ,

training. 1 .

.
t

.
iii . .- ,

This should improve the qyality of services provided to h4adicaliped
. . . v

*hildren of liritted English proficiency.

Potential e attve'Effects of Option 18.

The use of existing standards may allow for more flexibility.

v*
e..

. P .

. The additional bureaucratic rdd tape may not ,be justified.
.4

19. Teacher Training

Schools and colleges oeducation in-thigh impact areal will revise their
e

training programs to,inclu training 4x0eriences for teachers who' will

work in bilingual specia education programs:

. Potential Positive jf cts of 0 tion 19

. Teachers t re now iwshort supply will become more available. '

. SP4P
. Co will become more responsive to ileeds

.
in the field. ."

Ar

iolleges will more easily place their gradu ates. .0

-1
,%

. The qualityArservices for the handicapped child of limited English
. .

prof icien-.. CI wiNg,i4tAlp. ,

. , ..) .

. . °

Potential Negative Effects olOption 19 0
'1

1
. ° .

m. Colleges may not have the appropriate faculty'to accomplish the task.

t, ' . .

l

Sucii an approach may add an additional-xear to,the training program..

p

S1

0
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